This paper proposes an object-oriented design for generating Stock Keeping Unit coding system. Through recognition and analysis of the inventory item particulars and conceptualizing the important classes as one package, the framework is developed in a modular-basis able to be integrated with other parts of the system. Using UML class and package diagram as of the best practice in object-oriented, conducting the analysis and design is elaborately discussed. A prototype implementation is carried out to support the designed framework over its applicability at a modular information system. Moreover, the item particular package with unique and organized SKU numbering system efficiently supports the fundamental need of item identification at inventory control operations and classification and guarantees different types of reports and lookups.
1.0 INTRODUCTION
Inventory management is an inseparable part of the larger practice of logistics within supply chain management [1, 2] . Successful inventory management system provides a unique and meaningful code for each storable item type called Stock Keeping Unit (SKU) referring to different instance of the same item. This coding system basically contains related item characteristic data that are distinguished as significant in respect to the aim and application of SKUs [3] . An automatic integrable SKU generating system is indispensably seen as the advantageous, enabling the inventory system to make rightful decisions at different situations such as item classification as well as systematically tracking product availability, production planning, and inventory control system applications.
As a part of a comprehensive research over integrated inbound and outbound logistics system in a modular and web-based design, this paper aims to propose an object-oriented framework design for SKU coding generating system in which the integration with other parts of the system is possible and advantageous. The design of system is carried out with the practices in objectoriented design using UML class and package diagrams. All important characteristics of the item particulars are identified and SKU classifiers are elaborately conceptualized to be used at a modular basis system.
The reminder of this paper is as follows. Item identification paradigm is discussed next followed by the item classification section. Next, the development of object-oriented framework for SKU coding system is elaborated including item particular class and package diagrams. Eventually, the prototype implementation is explained and followed by the conclusion.
2.0 ITEM IDENTIFICATION
To identify a particular item and its related information at inventory management and control, a unique identifier system is applied. The unique identifiers are basically made of several digit numbers, letters, or a combination of both. There are two main domains of item identification system with distinctive pattern for each including (1) internal using SKU, Serial-numbers, etc., and (2) external or universal businesses using barcode standards such as EAN/UPC, GS1 DataBar, and EPCglobal standards to be used at RFID.
SKU is basically an alphanumeric code uniquely designed for the enterprise based on either its internal policies or third-party regulations or sometimes regional strategies on data storage/retrieval. Therefore, an identical product may have different SKUs if sold by different companies. In the other hand at external businesses, item identification system depending on the application follows a set of standards using appropriate barcode types having different strengths or weaknesses to represent a unique identified item or item type. Table 1 illustrates a summarized overview of all item identification standards which are the most widely used standards basically for external performances designed to improve the supply chain management globally provided by GS1 association [4] . There are several other automatic identification tools and techniques which are mainly failed to become universally applicable and less practiced because of the affordability and compatibility issues such as OCR, vision recognitions, magnetic inks, smart cards, contact memory technologies, magnetic stripes, and Bluetooth [5] . The selection of these standards and technologies is made under certain circumstances and determined by a number of factors depending to the item properties itself [6] . After all, an immense number of studies over resolving the issues at application of Barcode and RFID technology in the industry or history, trend and reviews can be found [to name a few see : 6, 7, 8-12] .
3.0 ITEM CLASSIFICATION
In inventory control management there are general concerns about classification of items. These classifications are generally based on the level of defined importance for the item [13] . However, the criterion that what is important for an enterprise with respect to inventory items differs. "SKU classification" term in material and stock management is generally used to select inventory control policies and the classes are determined based on different type of inventory categorization techniques such as ABC. As an overview, Kampen et al. [3] proposes a framework with four elements of the aim of the classification, the contexts, the item characteristics, and the technique to classify the SKUs. The classes are identified not only based on the importance of the item such as cost or maintenance but are determined through impact of distinguished four interrelated elements [3] . There are several studies of how to determine the optimum amount of classes or how to define the class boundaries in the literature [for example : 14, 15-20] .
Classifying SKU is often not an aim itself but for the purpose of the company's application systems such as Production, Quality, Sale, Warehouse, and Shipping. The concept of item classification in here is at internal performances by automatic SKU generation system which could be integrated and utilized efficiently with other management information systems. In global perspective, the product classification is made through Global Product Classification (GPC) standard by mandatory classification system for the Global Data Synchronization Network (GDSN) to enable product search, view, and validation, as well as publication and subscription match by buyers and sellers [for further study see : 21] .
4.0 OBJECT-ORIENTED SKU DESIGN
The object-oriented paradigm for SKU generation system is based on an analysis of item characteristics and the data structure used by them. Relevant entities of item type, category, name, etc. are treated as objects, which generically defined as a class. Each class is associated with a set of attributes that characterizes the identity of objects, and specific instances of classes are known as the objects. As result, the classifiers of Item particulars are identified and conceptualized into UML class diagram as well as analysing the Item particulars accessibility in the modular inbound and outbound e-logistics system through UML package diagram. Designed SKU framework is the basis for automatic SKU coding generation which is verified through a prototype implementation. Next, a modular SKU information system using MS Access as the database platform is carried out to provide a prototype implementation to illustrate the applicability of the designed framework at providing systematic SKU coding system.
Item Particular Class Diagram
Inventory item is defined as a resource or as a processed identifiable object which can be stored and measured [22] . Processed object can be a final good or a semi-finished part that might be used later. Resources can be either as raw material, outsourced (e.g. semi-finished part), or quality-rated final goods / semi-finished part. Therefore, the SKUs are categorized as three types of inventory items named as Item Types of: (1) resources such as raw material, outsourced, segregated, (2) unfinished goods such as work-in-process, (3) available stock or finished goods. The other dynamic characteristics that an item might contain such as action bound conditions or ratings (e.g. rework, temporarily docked, QC remedy suppliant) are considered as item condition addressed at Inventory System module. As such, Item class with a unique ID called SKU is defined and customized depending to the enterprise products characteristics.
SKU as a coding system serves basically at tracking and tracing item information and an efficient organized IT-oriented SKU system provides the integrated information system with a real-time inventory control capability. This coding system usually appends item particulars IDs in some sort to achieve one unique specific alphanumeric code for an item. Therefore, item particulars that generally are contributed to the SKU numbers should provide a reference to trace item characteristics such as Item Name, Item Type, Product Category, Product Model, Item Color, etc. Figure 1 illustrates the SKU generation framework with UML class diagram showing Item particular classes with attributes and associated data types and the relationships among them. "SKU: string" implies that this unique ID could be as alphanumeric digits a combination of letters and numbers. For all Item class attributes, other than ":string" data type, the rest are associated to their defined data type particular Classes. Some of the data type Classes are defined as <<primitive>> like ItemType or as <<enumeration>> such as ItemColor. List of related Item maps, casts, standards, and models are reposited at related classes. Global product classification standard (GPC) class is associated with Item class to be used once applicable.
"Resources" as one ItemType are enumerated as segregated, outsourced, and rawMaterial. Segregated and Outsourced are considered as resources no matter if they are value-added unfinished goods. This helps production planning to achieve a smoother operation at allocating the resources to the "work order" process. If segregated items are considered as rated finished goods then they would be considered as finished goods with condition of available stocks stored at the warehouse.
Stored items at Warehouse are classified as: availableStock and actionBound items. Items with uncertain condition of "ActionBound" are primarily stored at the Warehouse until the decisions are made for them. "ActionBound" are enumerated as TemporarilyDocked, QCRemedyRequired, and ReworkRequired. Segregation operation as a decision to be made for ActionBound items results in generation of Items with ItemTypes of either as Resources (i.e. Segregated) or FinishedGood or Discard items.
"UnfinishedGoods" are value-added resources. They are those items in such a state that they can be measured, identified and stored while they can be treated neither as resources nor as finished products. They have no particular decision-needed conditions therefore these items are considered as another alternative for item characteristics in ItemType category.
Besides, Item Class has "Self-association" to itself meaning that an item can be composed of other items looking upward or it might be consumed by other items at a downward view. BOM (Bill Of Material) Class is an "Association class" identified for self-association relationship. With ReqSKU and ReqQuantity attributes now the "Self-association" is more meaningful describing the requested item and required quantity for composition of particular SKU number (i.e. one particular item). <<primitive>> Condition class and <<enummeration>> ActionBound class classify the condition of the items. These important characteristics of an item are dynamic and are not going to be used at SKU generation coding system nonetheless are taken to account at characteristics of stored item and Inventory System::Stored class as it is shown yet at Figure 1 . Through precise definition of BOM class and Item Class, the designed framework can efficiently cooperate with numerous applications of inbound and outbound logistics system.
Item Particular Package Diagram
The package diagram depicted at Figure 2 displays all the dependency relationships between identified inbound and outbound logistics system packages with the identified classes at Item Particular package. Only dependent contributed classes at each module are displayed of which are provided by accessing or importing data from item particular package classes. Item particulars classes are to address all the static characteristics of the items to generate SKU numbers. The SKU conditions significantly considered as item dynamic data which are basically characterized at inventory system module. The <<import>> dependency relationship between Production system and BOM class implies the publicity of BOM class to Production system in contrary with the <<access>> dependency relationship which only provides the access to the referable required SKU number for other classes in different modules.
5.0 PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION
Based on designed SKU generating framework, Item particular information system is developed using MS Access as an affordable database platform able to be integrated with other parts of the system [23] . Figure 3 displays a screenshot of contributing designed Tables, Fields, and relationships among them focusing on the Item particular package. SKU Field as the primary key at Item Table is referred as the foreign key providing meaningful item specifications for other Tables. The  Item_1 Table implies the "many-to-many" relationship between Item and BOM Tables.
Figure 3
Item particular Item particular package relationships screenshot To generate the SKU automatically, Item properties are registered first and followed by running an "Update Query" named as Update SKU recorded at Field: SKU, Figure 4 and Figure 5 display the screenshots of the Update SKU Query as well Item Form at generating the SKU number of "306S118(2)" for the finished product of "skid plate 5*8" . The digit number within the parenthesis at the end of the SKU indicates the availability of the GPC for the item and referring number indicates the associated record within the designed system. The required SKUs and its amount either as assembly components or prerequisite item to produce any particular SKU are registered at a sub-form named as BOM. However, tracing the whole list of BOM for a particular SKU can be done through predefined queries. Figure 6 depicts a screenshot of the structure of all associated queries for BOM forward and backward lookups. At running the BOM (Forward), a Macro is launched to run a "Make Table" Query to list all the SKUs and associated required SKUs which is followed by running a "Select" Query from generated Table to filter the results into desired SKU number achieving down-stream SKUs for a particular SKU. There are several other desirable lookups or reports can be made and get the benefits from automated SKU system using query system. 
6.0 CONCLUSION
This paper proposes an object-oriented design for generating Stock Keeping Unit coding system. Using the proposed framework and through following the conducted object-oriented modeling development used in this paper, any specific SKU generating mechanism is systematically achievable. In this paper, all important characteristics of the item particulars are identified and SKU classifiers are elaborately conceptualized in a modular basis system. The object-oriented SKU generating design is practiced using UML class and package diagrams. Designed SKU framework is the basis for automatic SKU coding generation which is verified through a prototype implementation. Using MS Access as the database platform, a modular SKU information system is carried out based on the designed SKU framework offering systematic SKU automatically. Moreover, it supports several significant SKU lookups applicable at other modules such as inventory control, order management, production planning, and etc. Regarding the modular-basis system development, conducting the proposed framework analysis and design stands novel through enabling the integration with other conceptual models or physical datamodels. As the future work, considering the degree of importance of items into the SKU coding system as the result of any SKU classification system such as ABC, seen valuable at dynamic inventory control system application.
